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Greetings & warm wishes.

Education at RCIS-K goes beyond the letters in the page of a textbook. Here, we inspire and give the students the skills,

courage, optimism and integrity to pursue their own dreams. This academic year is another endeavour to promote a

classroom of thinkers & leaders who would have the courage and conviction to lead with their astute insight, competency,

calibre and impeccable values.

The school's monthly newsletter, ‘The Communique’ with its unique pages unfolds and gives a glimpse of the school’s effort

through various co-curricular activities to broaden the students’ horizons and to enable them to carve an integrated

whole.

The world that we live in now is certainly fraught with many challenges and the world tomorrow is everybody’s guess.

What is certain however, is that, what we do today, will determine the kind of lives that we are going to have in the

future. As an institution, we endeavour to propagate effective education to these young minds and steer forth a progressive

vision of creating synergy to fulfil the quest for excellence and kindle the young minds with a dream of better tomorrow.

A noteworthy appreciation and best wishes to the editorial team for their hard work and dedication that has resulted in

the release of the first issue of the school newsletter - 'The Communique'.

Regards,

Mrs. Rekha Vinod

Principal

THE COMMUNIQUE
The monthly newsletter of Royale Concorde International School, 

Kalyan Nagar, Bangalore-560043
 

From the Principal's Desk

Welcome Aboard!

The academic year 2021-22
began with Ms. Rekha Vinod,
Principal, opening the
academic session through the
orientation for parents and
students and briefing them on
the school policies and class
routine. 

A View Through My WindowA View Through My Window

Creativity expressed by various minds through the Drawing

Competitions conducted for Classes IV to VIII.



 Students of Montessori dressed

in blue, LKG in yellow, UKG in

green and purple focused on

improving rhythm and rhyming

skills by singing along with their

music teachers and had lots of

fun.

T H E  C O M M U N I Q U E ,  R C I S - K

Can you see what I see?Can you see what I see?

Students of Classes VI -VIII

showcased their feats -

Blogging, Singing, Dancing,

Painting, Reading, You Tube

Video Making - Name it and

we have it!

Hobbies DuringHobbies During
LockdownLockdown

Leadership is an action, not aLeadership is an action, not a
position!position!

The Investiture
Ceremony through a

virtual medium  paved
way for the newly 

 elected students to don
the mantle of leadership

and discharge the
responsibilities entrusted

to them by the school.

Grades II & IIIGrades II & III  
Animal Kingdom and garden of flowers created using bubble wraps,Animal Kingdom and garden of flowers created using bubble wraps,  

vegetables and toothbrushesvegetables and toothbrushes

RCIS Primary wing organized a 'Show and Tell' activity for the students of Class-I.RCIS Primary wing organized a 'Show and Tell' activity for the students of Class-I.

The topics given were: 'My Family,' 'My Favorite Toy,' and 'Health & Fitness.'The topics given were: 'My Family,' 'My Favorite Toy,' and 'Health & Fitness.'  

Don't throw away, Recycle forDon't throw away, Recycle for
another day!another day!  

Students of Classes II
& III came up with

distinctive and unique
ways of reusing

household materials
transforming them
into their creative

inventions. 

Musical KaleidoscopeMusical Kaleidoscope

Snack MakersSnack Makers
Healthy Snacking was conducted for KG
and Class I students. The various
competitions such as Cookie Decoration
by Montessori,  Decorate a Cupcake &
Vegetable Sandwiches by LKG, and
Chaat by Grade 1 helped students learn
to include a variety of  healthy food in
their diet.
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Father's Day. KG - Class V

T H E  C O M M U N I Q U E ,  R C I S - K

Model MakingModel Making

The skill of making useful and

aesthetically pleasing articles using

available resources is really an art.

Students of Classes IV & V showcased

their skills in this inventive and

engaging competition.Anything can be art; even vegetables.
Classes IX - XII

Crave to CarveCrave to Carve

A Game Of PicturesA Game Of Pictures

Pictionary is an

exciting game played

as a team to identify

specific idioms, names

of popular books, etc.

Students of Classes IX

- XII enjoyed the

activity that was a

perfect ice breaker for

the year's fun to begin.

My superhero - My dad :)My superhero - My dad :)

The RCIS student
community 

 participated actively
in performing

intricate Yoga asanas
with ease and

flexibility with the
encouragement given
by their teachers on
International Yoga

Day. 

Hello everyone! 

At this time of worry and uncertainty, we

sincerely hope and pray that all of you are

safe and in good health. 

Our lives as students have drastically changed

since 2020 and now we are already well into

the new normal of 2021. Not even in our

wildest dreams did we think that we would

end up not going to school. But the truth be

told, this entire period has been one of the

greatest learnings and compelling changes

that most of us are still getting used to.  

Eco FashionEco FashionEco Fashion

Classes II & III

We are happyWe are happy
The way we connect with our peers

and loved ones whom we miss so

much has also changed radically. 

After weeks of planning and

brainstorming we are glad to

present the first issue of ‘THE

COMMUNIQUE’- the RCIS-K

Newsletter, featuring the creative

and academic activities at school. 

This newsletter will be a medium to
connect with students and parents and
will inform you about the activities
conducted in our school on a monthly
basis.
 

We sincerely hope that you enjoy reading
our school monthly RCIS-K Newsletter. 

Thank you.
Warm regards,
Literary Committee  

WhyWhy
dress updress up

onlyonly
salads?salads?
We canWe can

too!too!


